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Cellular interactions between neighboring axons are
essential for global topographic map formation. Here
we show that axonal interactions also precisely
instruct the location of synapses. Motoneurons
form en passant synapses in Caenorhabditis ele-
gans. Although axons from the same neuron class
significantly overlap, each neuron innervates a
unique and tiled segment of the muscle field by
restricting its synapses to a distinct subaxonal
domain—a phenomenon we term synaptic tiling.
Using DA8 and DA9 motoneurons, we found that
the synaptic tiling requires the PlexinA4 homolog,
PLX-1, and two transmembrane semaphorins. In
the plexin or semaphorin mutants, synaptic domains
from both neurons expand and overlap with each
other without guidance defects. In a semaphorin-
dependent manner, PLX-1 is concentrated at the
synapse-free axonal segment, delineating the tiling
border. Furthermore, plexin inhibits presynapse
formation by suppressing synaptic F-actin through
its cytoplasmic GTPase-activating protein (GAP)
domain. Hence, contact-dependent, intra-axonal
plexin signaling specifies synaptic circuits by inhibit-
ing synapse formation at the subcellular loci.
INTRODUCTION
Cell-cell interaction is essential for numerous events during
development in multicellular organisms. Cells communicate
with their neighbors by various cell-surface molecules, including
cell adhesion molecules such as cadherin and immunoglobulin
(Ig) family proteins, and contact-dependent juxtacrine signaling
molecules such as Delta/Notch, semaphorin/plexin, and Eph-
rin/Eph (Bray, 2006; Kullander and Klein, 2002; Takeichi, 2007;
Tran et al., 2007).
In the nervous system, the construction of neural circuits crit-
ically depends on a series of developmental events, including
axonal growth cone migration, lamina formation, and synapse
formation. A large body of literature identifies several families
of secreted and contact-dependent molecules that guide growth
cone migration by attractive or repulsive mechanisms (Kolodkinand Tessier-Lavigne, 2011). While long-range axon guidance
is well established, the molecular mechanisms underlying local
synaptic target selection have just started to be revealed (Shen
and Scheiffele, 2010). Semaphorins and their receptors are two
large families of conservedmolecules with well-established roles
in guiding axon growth cones during their long-range migration
(Tran et al., 2007). Recent work has also shown that semaphorins
and their receptors, plexins, play critical roles in the establish-
ment of local axonal and synaptic connectivity. In mouse retina,
the transmembrane semaphorins Sema5A and Sema5B con-
strain neurites from multiple retinal neuron subtypes within the
inner plexiform layer (IPL). Within the IPL, the repulsive interac-
tion between another transmembrane semaphorin, Sema6A,
and its receptor, PlexinA4, further subdivides the IPL into the
ON and OFF sublaminae (Matsuoka et al., 2011b). Moreover,
the secreted Sema3F inhibits synapse formation and spine mor-
phogenesis in hippocampal granular cells and layer V cortical
neurons through its receptor PlexinA3 (Tran et al., 2009). Is
the ability of semaphorins to inhibit synapse formation used
to create specific synaptic circuits? At least three pieces of
evidence support this notion. First, PlexinA3 is also required for
synapse elimination and stereotyped axon pruning of the hippo-
campal mossy fiber (Bagri et al., 2003; Liu et al., 2005a). Second,
in the spinal cord, another secreted semaphorin, Sema3E,
and its receptor PlexinD1 prevent monosynaptic connectivity in
one specific sensory-motor circuit (Pecho-Vrieseling et al.,
2009). Finally, in a recent study, Ding et al. (2012) showed that
the Sema3E and PlexinD1 pathway specifically inhibits the thala-
mostriatal synapses in direct-pathway medium spiny neurons
without effects on many other synapse types in the adjacent
cellular environment. These data suggest that semaphorins
and plexins also play important functions in establishing local
synaptic connectivity and specifying target and subcellular
specificity in neural circuits.
While molecular interactions between synaptic target cells,
including the abovementioned semaphorin signaling pathways,
are known to impact neural circuit assembly, axon fasciculation
can also provide instructive information for precise neuronal
wiring. Works in the visual and olfactory systems in Drosophila
and mice revealed that interaction between neighboring axons
is also required for precise axonal trajectories (Luo and Flana-
gan, 2007). Remarkably, electron microscopy (EM) recon-
struction of the C. elegans nervous system revealed precisely
patterned synaptic connections among fasciculating axons,
suggesting that axon-axon interactions might also control
the precise location of synapses (White et al., 1976). However,Neuron 77, 655–666, February 20, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 655
Figure 1. DA8/DA9 Synaptic Tiling Depends
on Axon-Axon Interaction
(A) Schematic representative of the DA8 (green)
and DA9 (magenta) neurons. Cell bodies are
shown as big circles, and ovals represent
synapses. Three parameters used in this study are
shown.
(B) Quantification of overlap between DA8 and
DA9 synaptic domains in unc-13 and axon
guidance mutants. Error bars represent SEM;
***p < 0.001; n.s., not significant (ANOVA/Dunnett).
(C–G) Representative images of the synaptic
patterns in DA8 and DA9 of wild-type (C), unc-
129 with DA8 misguided (D), DA9 misguided
(E) or normal axon guidance (F), and unc-13
mutants (G). Arrows denote the tiling border.
Overlap between the DA8 and DA9 synaptic
domains is indicated by yellow bars. Scale bar
represents 20 mm.
See also Figure S1.
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Plexin Regulates Synaptic Tiling in C. elegansthe molecular mechanisms of such regulation remain largely
unknown.
To understand how interaxonal interactions pattern synapses,
we established a system to visualize two neighboring axons of
the same class and their synapses in Caenorhabditis elegans.
The DA neurons in C. elegans are cholinergic motor neurons
whose cell bodies reside in the ventral side and extend long
axons into the dorsal nerve cord, where they form en passant
synapses onto dorsal muscles in order to regulate backward
locomotion (White et al., 1976). While DA axons largely overlap
with each other in the dorsal nerve cord, each axon forms
synapses selectively within a distinct axonal segment. The
synaptic domains of the nine DAs cover the entire dorsal muscle
field in a complete but nonoverlapping manner, thus achieving
‘‘tiled’’ synaptic coverage (White et al., 1976). This synaptic tiling
is observed in the majority of motoneuron classes, including the
VA, VB, AS, DA, and DB classes (White et al., 1976). To under-
stand themolecular mechanisms underlying such synaptic tiling,
we studied the most posteriorly located DA neurons, DA8 and
DA9. Although the axons of DA8 and DA9 fasciculate with
each other extensively in the dorsal neuropil, these two neurons
form tiled synapses, with the DA8 synaptic domain always
immediately anterior to that of DA9 (Figure 1A).
Using genetic manipulations, we found that DA8 and DA9
synaptic tiling is dependent on the contact between these
two axons. DA8 and DA9 axons mutually inhibit each other’s
synapse formation, creating tiled synaptic domains. Our genetic
analysis showed that the communication between axons is656 Neuron 77, 655–666, February 20, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc.mediated by an atypical semaphorin/
plexin signaling pathway in which
semaphorins function in cis to positively
regulate plexin. Plexin is enriched at
the DA9 synapse-free zones in a
semaphorin-dependent manner. Plexin,
in turn, inhibits Ras signaling through
its cytosolic GTPase-activating protein
(GAP) domain and negatively regulatespresynaptic assembly by suppressing synaptic filamentous
actin (F-actin).
RESULTS
Synaptic Tiling Is Dependent on Axon-Axon Contact
To understand the synaptic tiling between DA8 and DA9, we
differentially labeled their presynaptic specializations in two
different colors using GFP and mCherry fused with the synaptic
vesicle protein RAB-3. We created transgenic animals coex-
pressing GFP::RAB-3 under the unc-4 promoter (active in all
DA neurons) and mCherry::RAB-3 under the mig-13 promoter
(active in DA9 but not in DA8) (Klassen and Shen, 2007; Miller
and Niemeyer, 1995). As a result, DA9 synapses were labeled
both red and green, while DA8 synapses were labeled in green.
Consistent with serial electronmicroscopy reconstruction (White
et al., 1976), DA8 synapses (pseudocolored in green) were found
anterior to DA9 synapses (pseudocolored in magenta to white
due to the variable expression levels between GFP::RAB-3 and
mCherry::RAB-3) with little overlap between their synaptic
domains (White et al., 1976) (Figures 1B, 1C, and 2A).
Since we have previously shown that diffusible gradients
formed by Wnts and netrin pattern the subcellular location of
synapses in the DA9 cells (Klassen and Shen, 2007; Poon
et al., 2008), we first tested whether ‘‘synaptic tiling’’ was depen-
dent on the general position of the cells or axon contact between
DA8 and DA9. For these experiments, we examined the
axon guidance mutants unc-34 (Enabled/VASP) and unc-129
Figure 2. plexin and semaphorin Mutants
Have Synaptic Tiling Defects
(A–C) Synaptic tiling defect in L4 animals of wild-
type (A), plx-1(nc36) (B), and smp-1;smp-2 (C)
mutants. Overlap between the DA8 and DA9
synaptic domains is indicated by yellow bars.
Magnified images (represented by dotted boxes)
and line-scan images within the magnified region
are also shown.
(D) Schematic representation of the tiling mutant
phenotype.
(E) Quantification of overlap between DA8/DA9
synaptic domains. Error bars represent SEM; ***p <
0.001, *p < 0.05; n.s., not significant (ANOVA/
Tukey-honestly significant difference [HSD]).
(F) Schematic representation of the genomic locus
of the plx-1 gene. White boxes represent exons.
The gray bar represents the deletion in nc36. The
red asterisk indicates the position of deletion found
inwy592allele.DNAandcorrespondingaminoacid
sequences around the deletion found in wy592
of wild-type and wy592 are shown in the boxes.
Sequence deleted in wy592 allele is shown in red.
See also Figures S1, S2, S3, and S4.
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Plexin Regulates Synaptic Tiling in C. elegans(TGF-b-like), which disrupt axonal contacts but retain the
general cell position in the tail (Colavita and Culotti, 1998; Yu
et al., 2002). In 50% of unc-34 and unc-129 mutant animals,
either the DA8 or DA9 axon failed to reach the dorsal nerve
cord. It is known that even when the axons fail to join the dorsal
nerve cord due to axon guidance errors, the postsynaptic body
wall muscles can still find their presynaptic axons by sending
abnormally long muscle arms (Hall and Hedgecock, 1991). In
animals in which the DA8 and DA9 axons did not contact each
other, we found that the DA8 and DA9 synaptic domains exhibit
significant overlap along the A-P axis (Figures 1D and 1E). We
definedDA8/DA9 overlap as a distance between themost poste-
rior DA8 synapse and the most anterior DA9 synapse. To
further understand the cause of the overlap, we measured the
asynaptic domain of DA8, as well as the length of the DA9
synaptic domain (Figure 1A). We found that these mutants
exhibit shortened DA8 asynaptic domains and lengthened DA9
synaptic domains, suggesting that the overlap of synaptic
domains is caused by both the expansion of DA8 synapses pos-
teriorly, as well as the expansion of DA9 synapses anteriorly
(Figures 1B, 1D, and 1E and Figure S1 available online). In
contrast, synaptic tiling was normal in mutant animals in which
both axons were correctly guided to the dorsal nerve cord
(Figures 1B and 1F), suggesting that neither unc-34 nor unc-
129 is essential for synaptic tiling. Instead, contact between
DA8 and DA9 axons appeared critical. To definitively show that
DA8 and DA9 physically contact each other, we examined the
electron microscopy images and found that these two axonsNeuron 77, 655–666,indeed touch each other in the posterior
dorsal nerve cord (Figure S4).
The synaptic pattern is often refined by
the neural activity (Sanes and Lichtman,
2001). To test whether the synaptic tiling
observed in DA neurons is dependenton their neural activity, we analyzed the synaptic tiling in unc-
13 mutants. unc-13 is required for the synaptic vesicle priming
and hence the mutants of unc-13 animals are almost completely
paralyzed due to severely impaired synaptic transmission (Rich-
mond et al., 1999). Though each synapse hadmore RAB-3 signal
than wild-type (WT), as previously reported (Richmond et al.,
1999), synaptic tiling in unc-13 mutants was indistinguishable
from that in wild-type (Figures 1B, 1G, and S1), suggesting that
synaptic tiling is not dependent on the neural activities of DA
neurons.
Semaphorin/Plexin Signaling Is Responsible for the
Synaptic Tiling
To uncover the molecular mechanisms underlying synaptic
tiling, we performed a visually based forward genetic screen
for mutants with overlapping synaptic domains but normal
axon guidance. Through this screen we isolated wy592, which
showed a fully penetrant phenotype where DA8 and DA9
synapses intermingled with each other (Figures 2B and 2E).
This phenotype was caused by expansion of the DA8 synaptic
domain posteriorly along with expansion of the DA9 synaptic
domain anteriorly, suggesting that the mutual inhibition between
the DA8 and DA9 synaptic domains is significantly compromised
despite appropriate axon guidance (Figure S1). We mapped
this recessive mutation to a small deletion in the plx-1 gene,
which encodes the transmembrane receptor gene plexin. The
deletion introduces a premature stop codon in the PLX-1 cyto-
plasmic domain (Figures 2F and 3C). Similar to observations inFebruary 20, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 657
Figure 3. Both plx-1 and smp-1 Function
Cell Autonomously in DA9
(A) Cell-specific rescue of plx-1 with PLX-1 cDNA
and its mutant variants expressed from cell-
specific promoters. DA-specific (Punc-4c) and
DA9-specific (Pitr-1 and Pmig-13) PLX-1 expres-
sion rescued the tiling phenotype in the plx-1
mutant.
(B) Cell-specific rescue of smp-1;smp-2 mutants
by wild-type or mutant SMP-1 variants expressed
from cell-specific promoters. DA-specific (Punc-
4c) and DA9 specific (Pitr-1 and Pmig-13) SMP-1
expression rescued DA8/9 synaptic overlap.
(C) Schematics of PLX-1, SMP-1, and their dele-
tion mutants used in this study. PLX-1 has one
SEMA domain (white circle), three PSI domains
(gray circles), and three glycine-proline-rich re-
peats (black boxes) in the extracellular domain.
There is a conserved RasGAP domain (white
boxes) in the cytoplasmic domain. Asterisk indi-
cates the position of deletion found inwy592 allele.
SMP-1 has one SEMA domain (white circle) and
one PSI domain (gray circles).
(D) Cell-specific rescue of smp-1;smp-2;plx-1
mutants with PLX-1 and/or SMP-1 cDNA.
Expression of both PLX-1 and SMP-1 cDNA from
DA9-specific promoters (Pitr-1 and Pmig-13)
rescued the triple mutants. Mosaic experiment
using DA-specific promoter (Punc-4c) is also
shown.
() indicates the loss of transgene in the cell;
***p < 0.001; n.s., not significant (ANOVA/Dunnett).
Error bars represent SEM. See also Figures S5,
S6, and S7.
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Plexin Regulates Synaptic Tiling in C. elegansDrosophila and vertebrates (Tran et al., 2007), it was previously
shown that PLX-1 functions as a receptor for members of the
semaphorin family of ligands in C. elegans (Fujii et al., 2002).
Here we found that a null allele of plx-1, nc36, was phenotypically
indistinguishable from wy592, suggesting that wy592 is also
a null allele (Figures 2E and S1). TheC. elegans genome encodes
two plexin genes: plx-1 and plx-2. plx-2 neither displayed a
synaptic tiling defect nor enhanced the plx-1 phenotype, sug-
gesting that PLX-2 is not involved in DA8/9 synaptic tiling
(Figures 2E and S1).
The expanded RAB-3 localization could represent an expan-
sion of the synaptic domain or simply a mislocalization of RAB-
3-containing vesicles. To address whether active zone proteins
are also affected, we examined the localization of UNC-10/RIM
and SYD-2/liprina in DA9 of plx-1 mutants. We found that both
active zone markers were similarly displaced to the anterior
segment of DA9 axon in the plx-1 mutant, suggesting that the
ectopic RAB-3 puncta are likely bona fide presynaptic speciali-
zations (Figure S2). To address whether the presynaptic position
defect in the plx-1mutant is due to postsynaptic phenotypes, we
examined the dorsal body wall muscles and did not detect
obvious defects in the number and location of muscle arms
and the subcellular localization of the postsynaptic acetylcholine
receptor (ACR-16) in the plx-1 mutants, possibly due to the658 Neuron 77, 655–666, February 20, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc.existence of many unaffected neuromuscular junctions nearby
(Figure S3). Furthermore, mutants with severe defects in muscle
arm development, including unc-60B, unc-52, clr-1, and unc-73
(Alexander et al., 2009; Dixon et al., 2006; Dixon and Roy, 2005),
did not show synaptic tiling defect, suggesting that synaptic
tiling is not likely due to defects in the morphological patterning
of the postsynaptic structures (Figure S3).
It has been reported that two transmembrane semaphorins
(SMP-1 and SMP-2) function with PLX-1 in vulva and male tail
morphogenesis (Dalpe´ et al., 2004; Liu et al., 2005b; Nukazuka
et al., 2008). Consistent with these observations, smp-1mutants
also showed a similar, but somewhat weaker, synaptic tiling
phenotype compared with plx-1 mutants (Figure 2E). smp-2
single mutants exhibited no synaptic tiling defect, but smp-
2;smp-1 double null mutants showed a phenotype indistin-
guishable from plx-1 mutants (Figures 2C and 2E), suggesting
that smp-1 plays more important roles in synaptic tiling than
smp-2. Furthermore, the phenotype of smp-2;smp-1;plx-1 triple
mutants is equivalent to that of plx-1 single mutants, arguing that
SMP-1 and SMP-2 are likely to act in the same pathway with
PLX-1, with SMP-1 being the main contributor to DA moto-
neuron synapse tiling (Figures 2E and S1). Semaphorin/plexin
signaling regulates axon guidance in many organisms; therefore,
we asked whether the synaptic tiling phenotypes found in the
Neuron
Plexin Regulates Synaptic Tiling in C. elegansplx-1 and smp-1;smp-2 mutants were caused by subtle axon
guidance defects. We labeled the axons of DA8 and DA9 with
different-colored fluorescence proteins, which allowed us to
closely examine the fasciculation between the DA axons. We
found no gross axon guidance defects in the plx-1 or smp-
1;smp-2 mutants (Figure S4). Close examination of DA8 and
DA9 axons revealed a stereotyped positional relationship
between the two axons: in posterior dorsal cord where DA9
forms synapses, the DA9 axon was located more ventrally than
the DA8 axon, while the DA8 axon occupies a more ventral posi-
tion in the DA8 synaptic region anterior to the DA9 synapses (Fig-
ure S4). This precise position of DA8 and DA9 axons in the dorsal
nerve cord was maintained in the plx-1 and smp-1;smp-2
mutants, suggesting that the synaptic tiling phenotype is not
caused by the loss of axon contact between DA8 and DA9 (Fig-
ureS4). It isworth noting that defective synaptic tiling is a demon-
stration that plexin/semaphorin signaling is required for the
development of the C. elegans nervous system.
Semaphorins and Plexin Function In cis in the DA9
Neuron
We next asked in which cells plx-1 and semaphorins function by
performing rescue experiments using several tissue-specific
promoters (Figures 3, S5, and S6). We used a truncated unc-
129 promoter (Punc-129MN) (Klassen and Shen, 2007) for
expression in the DB class of dorsal motoneurons, the hlh-1
promoter (Krause et al., 1990) for expression in the body wall
muscles, and a truncated unc-4 promoter (unc-4c) (Wei et al.,
2012) for expression in the DA motor neurons including both
DA8 and DA9. While expression of PLX-1-encoding comple-
mentary DNA (cDNA) in DB class neurons or postsynaptic
body wall muscles did not rescue the synaptic tiling phenotype
in plx-1mutants, this phenotype was almost completely rescued
by expressing PLX-1 in both DA8 and DA9 with a DA neuron-
specific promoter (Punc-4c) (Figure 3A). Utilizing the mosaicism
of the extrachromosomal array, we conducted genetic mosaic
experiments with the Punc-4c::plx-1 transgene to clarify in
which DA neurons PLX-1 functions. We found that mosaic
animals that lost the rescuing array in DA9 did not rescue the
plx-1 mutant phenotype, suggesting that PLX-1 is required in
DA9 (Figures 3A and S6). Consistent with these observations,
PLX-1 expression in DA9, but not DA8 (Pmig-13), was also suffi-
cient to rescue the plx-1 phenotype. Surprisingly, expression of
plx-1 in DA9 alone rescued not only the anterior expansion of the
DA9 synaptic domain but also the posterior expansion of the
DA8 synapses (Figures S5 and S6). We also observed partial
but significant rescue with another DA9 specific promoter
(Pitr-1), which is active only in later larval stage (L3 to L4) (Fig-
ure 3A). Together, these results indicate that expression of
plx-1 in DA9 is necessary and sufficient for its function in
synaptic tiling between DA8 and DA9. To further address
whether PLX-1 functions as a receptor in DA9, we created dele-
tion variants of PLX-1 and tested their rescuing activity. Deletion
constructs lacking the entire extracellular region (DEcto), sema
domain (DSema), or stalk domain (DStalk) of PLX-1 failed to
rescue the plx-1 mutant phenotype, consistent with the notion
that PLX-1 functions as a signal-receiving receptor (Figures
3A, 3C, and S5).The vast majority of the semaphorin literature indicates that
semaphorins and their receptors function in trans on different
cells to regulate cellular morphogenesis (Tran et al., 2007).
Hence, we postulated that SMP-1 functions in DA8 to tile
synapses. Surprisingly, however, the synaptic tiling phenotype
in smp-1;smp-2 double mutants could also be rescued by
expression of smp-1 in DA9, and mosaic experiments using
Punc-4c::smp-1 showed that SMP-1 was required in DA9 (Fig-
ures 3B, S5, and S6). These results suggest that SMP-1, like
its receptor PLX-1, functions in DA9. The rescuing effects were
evident for both the DA9 synapses as well as the DA8 synapses
(Figure S5), indicating that the semaphorin/plexin pathway is
required in DA9 synapses not only to restrict the DA9 synapses
but also to pattern theDA8 synapses through an unknownmech-
anism. Some vertebrate semaphorins are known to be cleaved at
the extracellular region and function as secreted ligands (Tran
et al., 2007). Although SMP-1 does not seem to have a conserved
cleavage site in its extracellular domain, it is possible that SMP-1
in DA9 is secreted and activates PLX-1 in the same cell in an
autocrine manner. Expression of a putative secreted form of
SMP-1 that lacks the transmembrane and cytoplasmic domains
(SMP-1(Ecto)) from either muscle or DA9 did not rescue the smp-
1;smp-2 mutant phenotype, suggesting that SMP-1 functions in
DA9 in a membrane-bound form (Figures 3B, 3C, S5, and S6).
Furthermore, expression of both PLX-1 and SMP-1, but not
either one alone, in DA9 (under the mig-13 or itr-1 promoter)
was sufficient to rescue the smp-1;smp-2;plx-1 triple mutants
(Figures 3D, S5, and S7). Mosaic experiments using unc-4c
promoter showed that coexpression of PLX-1 and SMP-1 in
DA9, but not in DA8, is sufficient to rescue the smp-1;smp-
2;plx-1 triple mutants, and loss of the rescuing transgene in
DA9 failed to rescue the triple mutants (Figures 3D, S5, and
S7). This result further confirms that PLX-1 and SMP-1 act
together in DA9 and are not required in other cells. Although
we do not exclude the possibility that SMP-1 or/and PLX-1
also function in DA8 with unknown redundant factor(s), these
results suggest that both PLX-1 and SMPs function in cis in
DA9 to define the synaptic boundary between DA8 and DA9.
Plexin Is Required throughout Development
InC. elegans, the embryonically born DA neurons complete axon
guidance before the animal hatches (Sulston et al., 1983). During
larval development, the length of DA axons increases dramati-
cally as the animal lengthens. To understand when the synaptic
tiling process takes place and when PLX-1 and semaphorins are
required, we examined the tiling phenotype in early L1 larvae. In
wild-type L1 animals, although the synaptic domains of DA8 and
DA9 are much shorter than in adults, they appear to be tiled just
as in the adult animals (Figure 4A). Furthermore, the plx-1mutant
L1 larvae showed a tiling phenotype (Figure 4B). Consistent with
this notion, embryonic expression of PLX-1 from a heat shock
promoter (Phsp) significantly rescued the plx-1 mutant pheno-
type, suggesting that plx-1 is likely to be required during the
formation of tiled synaptic domains (Figures 4C and 4D). Inter-
estingly, expression of PLX-1 at later larval stages also led to
partial rescue of the tiling phenotype (Figures 4C and 4D). These
results suggest that PLX-1 is mainly required to establish the
synaptic tiling in early stage but also maintains synaptic tilingNeuron 77, 655–666, February 20, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 659
Figure 4. PLX-1 Functions throughout
Development
(A and B) Synaptic tiling at early L1 stage of wild-
type (A) and plx-1 mutants (B). A tiling defect was
observed at this stage in the plx-1mutants (yellow
arrow). Scale bar represents 10 mm.
(C) Quantification of DA8/DA9 overlap at L4
stage. Two independent transgenic lines and
their siblings without the transgenes were quanti-
fied. Heat-shock induction of plx-1 gene expres-
sion from the hsp promoter at the embryonic
(red bars) and larval (orange bars) stages signifi-
cantly rescued the plx-1 mutant phenotype while
there was no significant difference between
transgenic animals and nontransgenic siblings
without heat shock (white bars). Error bars repre-
sent SEM; ***p < 0.001; n.s., not significant
(ANOVA/Tukey-HSD).
(D) Schematic representation of worm develop-
mental time course and the timing of heat shock
and imaging.
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Plexin Regulates Synaptic Tiling in C. elegansduring larval growth. Other experiments in adult animals showed
that there is a high turnover rate for synaptic material in DA9
synapses. In addition, another cue, LIN-44/Wnt, is also required
to both establish and maintain synapse position (data not
shown). Therefore, it is not surprising that PLX-1might also func-
tion to maintain synapse position.
PLX-1 Is Localized at the Anterior Edge of DA9 Synaptic
Domain
To understand the cellular mechanisms underlying semaphorin/
PLX-1 regulation of synaptic tiling, we examined the subcellular
localization patterns of these molecules in DA9. A functional
SMP-1::GFP showed diffused localization throughout the DA9
axon, suggestive of a permissive role of SMP-1 in DA9 (Figures
5L and 5M; data not shown). On the other hand, a functional
PLX-1::GFP (data not shown) is localized to the dendrite, as
well as to the proximal and distal axon, but is largely absent
from the synaptic domain (Figure 5A). As PLX-1 is required to
restrict the presynaptic domain of DA9 at the tiling border, we
examined its precise localization in relation to the presynaptic
terminals. Interestingly, PLX-1::GFP and a synaptic vesicle
marker exhibit a mutually exclusive localization pattern at the
tiling border (Figures 5B and 5I). Together with the plx-1 tiling
phenotype, this localization pattern suggests that PLX-1 inhibits
the formation of presynaptic terminals in the distal DA9 axon to
establish the tiling border. Consistent with this hypothesis, the
sharp PLX-1::GFP border delineating the tiling border was
completely dependent on axon-axon interaction: PLX-1::GFP
was uniformly localized along the entire axon when assessed in
DA9 neurons that exhibit aberrant axon guidance phenotypes
(unc-129 mutants) (Figures 5C and 5D). This also suggests that
a signal from DA8 patterns the subcellular localization of
PLX-1. DA8 is not wholly responsible for patterning PLX-1 local-
ization, however, because the PLX-1::GFP localization pattern
was also completely lost in smp-1;smp-2 mutants (Figures 5E
and 5F). Uniformly localized PLX-1::GFP in the synaptic region660 Neuron 77, 655–666, February 20, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc.of unc-129 and smp-1;smp-2mutants suggests that the diffused
PLX-1 is not able to inhibit synapse formation, and both sema-
phorins in DA9 and signal from DA8 are required to concentrate
PLX-1 at the DA9 tiling border (Figure 8). In addition, the nonres-
cuingPLX-1mutant protein that lacks theSEMAdomain required
for semaphorin ligand binding also showed diffuse localization
(Figure 5G), suggesting that semaphorins are required to localize
PLX-1 and that this specific localization pattern of PLX-1 is likely
important for its function in synaptic tiling. PLX-1 that lacks its
stalk region (DStalk) also showed no particular subcellular local-
ization, suggesting that entire extracellular domain of PLX-1 is
required for its localization (Figure 5H).
If semaphorins and plexins function as patterningmolecules to
direct the subcellular localization of synapses in DA9, we would
expect that the localization of PLX-1 is independent of synaptic
proteins and synaptic vesicles. Indeed, PLX-1 localization at the
tiling border was observed in most unc-104/kinesin mutants, in
which synaptic vesicles and active zones are completely absent
from the DA axons (Hall and Hedgecock, 1991; Ou et al., 2010),
suggesting that PLX-1 acts upstream of presynaptic assembly to
pattern synapses (Figures 5J and 5K).
PLX-1 Functions as a RasGAP
It has been shown that both plexins and transmembrane sema-
phorins can transmit signals through their cytoplasmic domains
(Godenschwege et al., 2002; Toyofuku et al., 2004). We next
focused on the intracellular signaling of semaphorin/plexin in
the synaptic tiling.While PLX-1mutant protein that lacks its cyto-
plasmic domain (PLX-1(DCyto)) failed to rescue the plx-1mutant,
SMP-1(DCyto) lacking its cytoplasmic domain rescued the smp-
1;smp-2 mutants as well as full-length SMP-1 (Figures 3A–3C
and S5). These results indicate that PLX-1, but not SMP-1, is
responsible for transmitting the intracellular signal for synaptic
tiling. Like other plexins, PLX-1 has a highly conserved RasGAP
domain in its cytoplasmic region (Fujii et al., 2002; Tran et al.,
2007), though its role in vivo remains unclear. Point mutations
Figure 5. PLX-1::GFP Is Enriched at a
Synapse-Free Domain Adjacent to the
Synaptic Region
(A–F) PLX-1::GFP localization in wild-type (A and
B), in unc-129 mutants with DA9 axon misguided
(C and D), and in smp-1;smp-2 mutants (E and F).
Each strain has a synaptic marker (Pmig-13::
mCherry::rab-3) and merged images are shown on
the right (B, D, and F).
(G) PLX-1(DSema)::GFP localization in wild-type.
(H) PLX-1(DStalk)::GFP localization in wild-type.
(I) Quantification of the normalized mCherry::
RAB-3 signal (magenta) and PLX-1::GFP signal
(green) in the dorsal axon of wild-type worms.
Eighteen animals were aligned according to
the PLX-1::GFP patch at the anterior edge of the
DA9 synaptic domain (orange arrow). Light colors
indicate SEM.
(J) PLX-1::GFP merged with mCherry::RAB-3 in
unc-104/kinesin mutants.
(K) mCherry::RAB-3 signal is completely absent
from the dorsal axon. PLX-1 at the putative tiling
border is indicated by yellow arrows.
(L) SMP-1::GFP localization in wild-type.
(M) mCherry::RAB-3 colabeled with SMP-1::GFP.
Scale bar represents 20 mm.
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domain completely abolish its GAP activity in vitro (He et al.,
2009; Rohm et al., 2000). When we introduced the same muta-
tions in the corresponding arginine residues in PLX-1 (PLX-
1(RA)), the construct was no longer able to rescue the plx-1
mutant (Figures 3A and S5). This result strongly suggests that
PLX-1 inhibits presynaptic formation via its RasGAP activity.
Consistent with this idea, both PLX-1(DCyto)::GFP and PLX-
1(RA)::GFP were localized at the tiling border in plx-1 mutants
similarly to wild-type PLX-1, but they failed to restrict DA9
synapse distribution, leading to ectopic synapses that over-
lapped with or were anterior to PLX-1(DCyto)::GFP or PLX-
1(RA)::GFP (Figures 6A–6E). These results suggest that the
putative RasGAP activity is required for signaling but not for
subcellular localization of PLX-1.
We then asked whether Ras acts downstream of PLX-1 to
mediate synaptic tiling. We reasoned that if loss of the RasGAP
activity in PLX-1 causes a tiling phenotype, one might expect
that overactive Ras would cause a similar phenotype. Indeed,
we found that a gain-of-functionmutant of Ras (let-60 gf) showed
a significant synaptic tiling defect (Figures 6F and 6G). To test
the cellular requirement of the Ras-induced synaptic tiling
phenotype, we independently expressed two dominant-nega-
tive LET-60 Ras proteins (G10R and S89F) (Han and Sternberg,
1991) in DA9 using the mig-13 promoter. We found that DA9
expression of these two Ras constructs suppressed the let-
60(gf) mutant phenotype, suggesting that Ras also functions
cell autonomously in DA9 to restrict its synaptic domain. ToNeuron 77, 655–666,test whether PLX-1 and let-60/Ras func-
tion in the same genetic pathway, we
created plx-1; let-60(gf) double mutants,
and found that let-60(gf) did not enhancethe plx-1 mutant phenotype, suggesting that let-60 acts in the
same signaling pathway as plx-1 in DA9 (Figure 6G). Recently,
it was shown that the plexin cytoplasmic domain could be a
RapGAP (Wang et al., 2012). Although LET-60 is a Ras homolog,
it also shows high homology to Rap family GTPases. Therefore,
the incomplete synaptic tiling phenotype in the let-60(gf)mutants
might be due to the redundant function between LET-60 and
RAP homologs.
PLX-1/Ras Signaling Locally Inhibits Synaptic Actin
in DA9
As Ras and plexin are well-known actin regulators (Tran et al.,
2007) and we recently reported that presynaptic actin is criti-
cal for the initiation of synaptogenesis in the HSN neurons of
C. elegans (Chia et al., 2012), it is conceivable that PLX-1 local-
izes immediately adjacent to the DA9 synaptic domain to restrict
synapse formation via regulation of synaptic actin. We then
next examined the subcellular pattern of F-actin localization in
DA9 motoneurons. The Calponin-homology domain of Utrophin
(Utrophin-CH), which labels presynaptic actin in HSN neurons
(Chia et al., 2012), is enriched in the DA9 synaptic domain and
proximal axon but is absent from the anterior asynaptic axonal
region, delineating the anterior synaptic border (Figures 7A and
7B). Though the intensity of Utrophin-CH detection is signifi-
cantly reduced, its distinct subcellular localization pattern was
maintained in unc-104/kinesin3 mutants, in which the DA9
axon is completely devoid of synaptic vesicle and active zone
proteins (Ou et al., 2010) (Figure 7J). This result suggests thatFebruary 20, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 661
Figure 6. PLX-1 Tiles Synapses by Inactivat-
ing Ras in DA9
(A–D) Subcellular localization of PLX-1 lacking its
cytoplasmic domain (DCyto) (A and B) and
RasGAP-deficient PLX-1 (PLX-1(RA)::GFP) in the
plx-1 mutants (C and D). PLX-1 signal at the
putative tiling border is indicated by yellow arrows,
and ectopic synapses (mCherry::RAB-3) in the
anterior axon are indicated by white arrowheads
in (B) and (D).
(E) Quantification of the normalized mCherry::
RAB-3 signal (magenta) and PLX-1(RA)::GFP
signal (green) in the dorsal axon of wild-type
worms. Eighteen animals were aligned according
to the PLX-1::GFP patch at the putative anterior
edge of the DA9 synaptic domain (orange arrow).
Black arrows indicate ectopic RAB-3 signal ante-
rior to the PLX-1(RA) localization. The light-green
and light-magenta traces indicate SEM.
(F) Synaptic tiling defect in let-60 (Ras) gain-of-
function mutants. Yellow bar indicates DA8/DA9
synaptic overlap.
(G) Genetic interaction between plx-1 and let-
60(gf), and cell-specific suppression of let-60(gf)
by two dominant-negative LET-60 mutants. ***p <
0.001, **p < 0.01; n.s., not significant (ANOVA/
Tukey-HSD).
Scale bars represent 20 mm.
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synaptic vesicles and other presynaptic structural components,
as observed in HSN neurons (Chia et al., 2012). Finally, we exam-
ined the Utrophin-CH staining domain in the plx-1, smp-1;smp-2,
and let-60(gf) mutants and found that it was expanded in all of
the tiling mutants (Figures 7C–7I). The expanded actin domain
precisely colocalized with the expanded presynaptic regions
labeled with mCherry::RAB-3 (Figures 7D, 7F, and 7H). As plx-
1;unc-104 double mutants had a longer actin domain compared
with unc-104 mutants (Figure 7I), the expansion of the actin
domain in the plx-1mutant is independent of synaptic materials.
Together, these data suggest that PLX-1 acts in an instructive
manner to define the tiling border by inhibiting DA9 presynaptic
formation. PLX-1 may exert its function by restricting presyn-
aptic actin structures via inactivation of the Ras signaling path-
way (Figure 8).
DISCUSSION
Here we established a system to study axon-axon interactions
in synaptogenesis and report the molecular mechanisms for
precise patterning of the subcellular localization of synapses in
C. elegans. We found that transmembrane semaphorins and
their receptor plexin, PLX-1, are required to restrict synapses
to the appropriate subaxonal segment. PLX-1 is enriched at
the synapse-free zone immediately adjacent to the synaptic
domains. Together, these data led us to propose that PLX-1
and semaphorins inhibit synapse formation at the distal segment
of DA9 axon. Inhibitors of synapse formation likely represent
important mechanisms to achieve connection specificity in the
construction of neural circuit in vivo. It is well known that
synapses tend to form much more promiscuously in dissociated662 Neuron 77, 655–666, February 20, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc.neuronal cultures where few extracellular cues remain, arguing
that synapse formation per se can be achieved robustly in vitro
and that inhibitory cues must suppress synaptogenesis between
inappropriate neurons in vivo to establish correct neuronal
wiring. Examples of such inhibitors include members of the
Wnt family. Our previous work showed that two Wnt molecules,
LIN-44 and EGL-20, inhibit synapse formation at the proximal
segment of DA9 (Klassen and Shen, 2007). A similar inhibitory
function of a relatedWnt was also reported in the wiring between
motor neurons and different muscle groups in Drosophila (Inaki
et al., 2007). In the same neuromuscular junction system,
another molecule, Netrin B, has been shown to repel certain
axons (Winberg et al., 1998). It should be noted that both trans-
membrane cues (e.g., SMP-1) and diffuse gradients (e.g., LIN-
44/Wnt) play roles in patterning synaptic connections.
The actions of semaphorins and plexins are clearly complex.
This is evident at two levels: the functional implication of sema-
phorin/plexin signal (global rejection of innervation versus local
regulation of synapse formation) and the cellular (pre- versus
postsynaptic) requirements for plexin signaling. The transmem-
brane semaphorins in the retina, Sema5 and Sema6, restrict
axon arborization and hence divide the neuropil into distinct
functional zones (Matsuoka et al., 2011a, 2011b). In the spinal
cord, where a high degree of cellular specificity between motor
neurons and sensory neurons exists, Sema3E specifies cellular
connectivity by inhibiting synapse formation between the cuta-
neous maximus (Cm) sensory neuron and the Cm motoneuron
(Pecho-Vrieseling et al., 2009). In both cases, semaphorin
signaling inhibits cellular connectivity and encodes target spec-
ificity. Interestingly, in several other cases, the semaphorin sig-
naling also appears to regulate local synaptic connectivity at
a subcellular level. For example, in the hippocampal pyramidal
Figure 7. F-Actin Is Enriched at the DA9
Synaptic Domain and Is Expanded in the
Synaptic Tiling Mutants
(A–H) GFP::Utrophin-CH pattern in DA9 of
wild-type (A and B), plx-1mutants (C and D), smp-
1;smp-2 double mutants (E and F), and let-
60(n1046 gf) mutants (G and H), either GFP::
Utrophin-CH signal alone (A, C, E, and G) or
overlaid with mCherry::RAB-3 (B, D, F, and H).
(I) Quantification of Utrophin-CH domains in
the dorsal axon. The length of the Utrophin-CH
domain from the most posterior-dorsal axon
(indicated with white arrowheads) to the anterior
edge (indicated with yellow arrows) was mea-
sured. ***p < 0.001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05 (ANOVA/
Tukey-HSD). Error bars represent SEM.
(J) GFP::Utrophin-CH andmCherry::RAB-3 double
labeling in unc-104 mutants. Note that the
mCherry::RAB-3 signal is completely absent in
the dorsal axon. Scale bar represents 20 mm.
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where it inhibits spine formation (Tran et al., 2009). Ding and
colleagues showed that inactivation of Sema3E/PlexinD1 sys-
tem caused selectively enhanced thalamostriatal innervation of
the direct-pathway medium spiny neurons. Since the number
of dendritic spines on these neurons is not significantly in-
creased, the Sema3E system is likely to regulate the subcellular
localization of synapses onto dendritic spines, shaft, or cell body
(Ding et al., 2012). Our data also show that locally enrichedPLX-1
inhibits synapse formation, suggesting a conserved role of plexin
across species.
In the vast majority of cases, semaphorins and their receptors
function in trans to modulate cellular morphology. However, our
cell autonomy results suggest that SMP-1 functions with PLX-1
in cis to regulate subcellular localization of PLX-1. It has been re-
ported that some transmembrane ligands, including Sema6A,
function in the same cells as their receptors to inhibit receptor
activation by competing with the trans-expressed ligands or
through unknown mechanisms (Axelrod, 2010; Haklai-Topper
et al., 2010; Yaron and Sprinzak, 2012). Our results are a demon-
stration that a semaphorin activates its receptor in the same cell.
There are two possible ways to achieve this cis activation. The
first model places semaphorin as an activator of PLX-1 in DA9.
Binding between semaphorin and PLX-1 in cis may cause a
conformational change in the PLX-1 extracellular domain that
allows the access of another interacting partner expressed in
the other neuron, DA8. The second model is that SMP-1 might
function as a coreceptor for plexin in worms. Vertebrate plexin
requires its coreceptor, Neuropilin, in order to bind a secretedNeuron 77, 655–666,form of semaphorin (Takahashi et al.,
1999; Tran et al., 2007). There is no clear
homolog of Neuropilin in the C. elegans
genome, but it is possible that PLX-1
and SMP-1 in the same cell form a single
receptor complex to interact with un-
known molecules in DA8 to achieve
synaptic tiling. Both models speculate
that the PLX-1 pattern in DA9 is instructedby a factor in DA8, which is supported by the observation that
the PLX-1 subcellular localization at the synaptic tiling border
is completely disrupted in the absence of DA8-DA9 contact
(Figures 5C and 5D). Interestingly, PLX-1 or SMP-1 must also
send a signal back to the DA8 neuron to regulate its synapse
pattern (Figure 8). This is evident from two sets of results. First,
in plx-1 or smp-1 mutants, not only does DA9 show abnormally
expanded synaptic domains, but DA8 forms ectopic synapses
(Figure S1). Second, cell-autonomous expression of PLX-1 or
SMP-1 in DA9 not only rescues the synaptic phenotype in DA9
in corresponding mutants but also rescues the phenotypes in
DA8 neurons (Figures S5 and S6). Identification of the molecules
that function in the DA8 neuron and interact with SMP-1/PLX-1 in
DA9 should help to elucidate the precise molecular mechanisms
of axon-axon interaction-dependent synaptic tiling.
The assembly of presynaptic specializations involves recruit-
ment of macromolecular active zone complex and synaptic vesi-
cles to the synaptic membrane, a cellular process that is distinct
from the turning of a growth cone or the growth and retraction
of dendritic spines. How could these three different biological
processes be regulated by the same set of molecular cues? It
appears that the answer might be found in a common cytoskel-
eton component required for axon guidance, presynapse forma-
tion, and dendritic spine formation: filamentous actin (F-actin). It
is well documented that F-actin dynamics are key to axon growth
cone turning and dendritic spine dynamics (Hotulainen and
Hoogenraad, 2010; Lowery and Van Vactor, 2009). Our recent
work on another C. elegans neuron, HSN, showed that F-actin
also plays an important role in presynaptic development in vivoFebruary 20, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 663
Figure 8. Model of Synaptic Tiling in DA8/DA9
PLX-1 is localized at the synaptic tiling border dependent on both SMP-1 in
DA9 and unknown molecule(s) in DA8. Localized and activated PLX-1 inhibits
synapse formation in DA9 as well as restricts the activity or localization of
unknown molecule(s) in DA8. See text for detail.
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neurons (Zhang and Benson, 2001). It appears that F-actin is
patterned by the synaptic specificity cues and in turn recruits
active zone proteins through scaffold adaptor proteins. In
HSN, presynaptic F-actin is induced by the synaptic adhesion
molecule SYG-1/kirrel1, which promotes local synapse forma-
tion (Chia et al., 2012). Interestingly, in DA9, plexin inhibits
F-actin and prevents synapse formation by inactivating the small
GTPase Ras. Hence, it is conceivable that synapse-promoting
and -inhibiting cues act in concert to determine the pattern of
synapses by converging on F-actin regulation, a theme that
has been proposed for axon guidance. A recent study showed
that inhibition of the small G protein Rac1 by the Rac GTPase-
activating protein b2-Chimaerin mediated Sema3F-dependent
axon pruning but was dispensable for axon repulsion and spine
remodeling (Riccomagno et al., 2012). Taken together, these
results suggest that differential regulation of actin dynamics by
diverse actin-modifying pathways might underlie the multiple
functional outcomes of various semaphorins.
In addition, we demonstrate that local axon-axon interactions
are critical to establish precise presynaptic patterning. A pre-
vious study showed that subcellular compartmentalization of
membrane proteins can be achieved cell autonomously in cul-
tured Drosophila neurons (Katsuki et al., 2009). Our experiments
provide evidence that synaptic domains can also be patterned
using information between fasciculating axons. Although precise
positional control of synaptic assembly through interaxonal
communication at the single synapse level has not yet been
documented in mammals, subcellular localization of presynaptic
specializations is regulated among fasciculating axons on the
mossy fibers of hippocampus (Deguchi et al., 2011). Further-
more, axon-axon interactions are clearly important for the
wiring of the olfactory central nervous system in both Drosophila
and mouse (Luo and Flanagan, 2007; Sakano, 2010). Lastly, we664 Neuron 77, 655–666, February 20, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc.note that the intra-axonal presynaptic ‘‘tiling’’ restricts synaptic
innervation among neuronal groups is similar to that observed
for the tiling of axonal and dendritic processes by the homotypic
repulsive molecules DSCAM and DSCAM2 (Fuerst et al., 2008;
Millard et al., 2007; Ting et al., 2007). Thus, synaptic tiling
provides an alternative way to achieve maximal, nonoverlapping
synaptic innervation.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Strains and Genetics
Worms were raised on OP50 Escherichia coli-seeded nematode growth
medium (NGM) plates at 20C. The following mutant strains were obtained
through the Caenorhabditis Genetics Center: NW987 unc-129(ev554)IV,
ST36 plx-1(nc36)IV, ST60 gcn-1(nc40)III, NW1702 smp-1(ev715)I, NW1704
smp-2(ev709)I;jcIs1IV; him5(e1490)V, MT2124 let-60(n1046 gf), and CB450
unc-13(e450)I. The NG3072 unc-34(gm104)V strain was provided by G. Gar-
riga, and the TV1262 plx-2(tm729)II strain was provided by S. Mitani. Bristol
N2 was used as the wild-type reference strain (Brenner, 1974).
Fluorescence Microscopy and Confocal Imaging
Images of fluorescently tagged fusion proteins were captured in liveC. elegans
using a Zeiss LSM710 confocal microscope (Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen,
Germany). Worms were immobilized on a 2% agarose pad using 10 mM
levamisole (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). Images were analyzed with Zen
software (Carl Zeiss) or ImageJ (NIH, Bethesda, MD).
Quantification of AverageDA8/DA9Overlap, DA8Asynaptic Domain,
DA9 Synaptic Domain, and Synaptic Actin Domain
Wedefined each parameter as follows; DA8/9 overlap as the distance between
the most anterior DA9 synapse and the most posterior DA8 synapse, DA8
asynaptic domain as the distance from commissure to the most posterior
DA8 synapse, and DA9 synaptic domain as the distance between the most
anterior and posterior DA9 synapses. To normalize the body length, only
middle L4 (judged by the stereotyped shape of developing vulva) animals
were scored. Averages were taken from at least 20 samples. For GFP::
Utrophin-CH, we measured the length from the posterior end of dorsal axon
to the anterior end of GFP::Utrophin-CH domain, as there is no clear relation-
ship between the posterior end of DA9 synaptic domain and the posterior
border of GFP::Utrophin-CH.
Mosaic Experiment
In order to visualize the transgene in DA9 of the plx-1 mutants and smp-
1;smp-2 double mutants, we used arrays containing either Punc-4c::plx-1 or
Punc-4c::smp-1 with DA9 marker, Pmig-13::myr-mCherry. In most transgenic
animals, DA9 expressed myr-mCherry, which indicated the presence of trans-
genes in DA9. We quantified the animals that have lost the transgene in DA9
(identified as no myr-mCherry expression in DA9).
For the mosaic experiments in the smp-1;smp-2;plx-1 triple mutants,
we used arrays containing Punc-4c::smp-1, Punc-4c::plx-1, and Punc-4::
histone::mCherry. Presence of array in DA8 and/or DA9 was judged by the
nuclear histone::mCherry signal.
Heat-Shock Experiment
Animals were cultured at 20C for multiple generations to ensure there is no
leaky expression from hsp promoter. Plates with experimental animals in
embryonic or L2–L3 stages were placed at 30C for 3 hr and then at 20C until
animals grew up to L4 stage. Animals without transgene in the same plates
were also quantifies as controls.
Cloning and Constructs
Expression clones were made in a derivative of pPD49.26 (A. Fire), the
pSM vector (kind gift from S. McCarroll and C. I. Bargmann). Primer
sets used in this study are listed in the Supplemental Experimental Proce-
dures. The following plasmids and strains were generated using standard
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Plexin Regulates Synaptic Tiling in C. eleganstechniques: wyIs222 (Punc-4::gfp::rab-3; Pmig-13::mCherry::rab-3), wyIs320
(Pitr-1::plx-1::gfp; Pmig-13::mCherry::rab-3), wyIs329 (Pmig-13::gfp::utro-
phin-ch; Pmig-13::mCherry::rab-3), wyEx802 (Pmyo-3::acr-16::gfp; Pmig-
13::mcherry::rab-3), wyEx3398, 3399 (Phlh-1::plx-1), wyEx3726, 3800
(Punc-129::plx-1), wyEx3719, 3720 (Punc-4c::plx-1), wyEx4387, 4388
(Punc-4c::plx-1;Pmig-13::myr-mCherry), wyEx3721, 3722 (Pmig-13::plx-1),
wyEx5217, 5219 (Pitr-1::plx-1), wyEx4284, 4285 (Pmig-13::plx-1(Dsema)),
wyEx4498, 4499 (Pmig-13::plx-1(Decto)), wyEx4386, 4418 (Pmig-13::plx-
1(Dstalk)), wyEx4511, 4358 (Pmig-13::plx-1(Dcyto)), wyEx4384, 4385 (Pmig-
13::plx-1(RA)), wyEx4580, 4581 (Phsp::plx-1), wyEx4086, 4087 (Phlh-1::
smp-1), wyEx4081, 4082 (Punc-129::smp-1), wyEx3784, 4088 (Pmig-
13::smp-1), wyEx3799, 3986 (Punc-4c::smp-1), wyEx4222, 4223 (Punc-
4c::smp-1; Pmig-13::myr-mCherry), wyEx3781, 3782 (Pmig-13::smp-1(ecto)),
wyEx3783 (Phlh-1::smp-1(ecto)), wyEx4220, 4221 (Pmig-13::smp-1(Dcyto)),
wyEx5017, 5018 (Pmig-13::plx-1; Pmig-13::smp-1), wyEx5257, 5258 (Punc-
4c::smp-1; Punc-4c::plx-1; Punc-4::histone::mCherry), wyEx4902 (Pitr-1::
plx-1(RA)::gfp; Pmig-13::mCherry::rab-3), wyEx4010 (Pitr-1::plx-1(Dsema)::
gfp; Pmig-13::mCherry::rab-3), wyEx5078 (Pitr-1::plx-1(Dstalk)::gfp; Pmig-
13::mCherry::rab-3), wyEx4904 (Pitr-1::plx-1(Dcyto)::gfp; Pmig-13::mCherry::
rab-3), wyEx5266 (Pitr-1::smp-1::gfp; Pmig-13::mCherry::rab-3), wyEx4626
(Pmig-13::let-60(G10R)), and wyEx4628 (Pmig-13::let-60(S89F)).
We used the coinjection markers Podr-1::GFP injected at 20 ng/ml, and the
worms were transformed as previously described (Mello et al., 1991). wyIs222
carries Podr-1::dsRED as a transgene marker. Expressions of each deletion
construct were confirmed by the expression patterns of GFP-fused versions
(data not shown).
plx-1, smp-1, and let-60 cDNA Cloning
N2 total RNA was isolated from mixed stage N2 animals using TRIzol (Invitro-
gen). cDNA library was prepared from N2 total RNA using Superscript III
(Invitrogen). All genes were amplified from cDNA libraries with Phusion poly-
merase (Finnzymes) and gene-specific primer sets. cDNAs were subcloned
into AscI/KpnI sites of the pSM vector with (plx-1) or without (plx-1, smp-1,
and let-60) GFP. All amplified fragment were sequenced. Each promoter
sequence was inserted into SphI/AscI sites.
hlh-1 Promoter
Approximately 3 kb promoter region of hlh-1 gene was amplified from N2
genomic DNA with Phusion polymerase and specific primer sets. Amplified
fragments were cloned into SphI/AscI sites of pSM vector and partially
sequenced. Phlh-1::myr-GFP was generated to see the expression pattern
of hlh-1 promoter and confirmed that it was expressed in all body wall muscles
but not in neurons (data not shown).
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes seven figures and Supplemental Experi-
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